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ROSALIND RUSSELL AND FRED MACMURRAY IN "TAKE A LETTER DARLING" AT MAUD FULTON SUNDAY, MONDAY,TUESDAY
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THE manners of women are
" the surest criterion by which
to determine whether
republican government is practicable in a nation or not John
Adams.
A man likes marvelous things:
so he invents them, and Is
astonished.-E. W. llowe.
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/eft 11/1.1,401, of, 11)10 thore,
tlr,
the‘ loom!
rtreflotto to uorlhip Cod.
- Felicia if. firma'',
Mips not the oce.ei,ii: IN the
forelock take that soldle power,
the r.ever-halting time Words-
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Defenders Hit ilitrd

Even as parliament by a 475 to 25
majority voted its corilldent-e
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
after n prolonged dt•bate over the
Libyan defeat, reports from Egypt
revealed that British imperials,
NO ASPIRIN FASTER heavily
reinforced from the Middle
than genuine. pure St. Joicph Aspirin.
East, had struck fiercely at the flank
World's largest seller at 10t. None safer.
and rear of Marshal Rommel's Axis
Done surer. Dasuutri St. Joseph Aspirin.
army to counter its assault on the
main British positions.
Deception
At the same time it was disclosed
Individuals indeed may deceive
and be deceived: but no one has that United States army air force
and
Royal air force planes had unever deceived all men, nor have
all men ever deceived any one.- leashed a terrific air offensive
throughout the eastern MediterranPliny.
ean area. In one assault on Marshal Rommel's supply port of 13engasi, hundreds of bombers rained
destruction down on munition dumps
and equipment concentrations.
Reinforcements of both men and
material had strengthened the British Egyptian position in the battles
on which rested the fate of Allied
power in the Mediterranean and
Middle East. Crucial battle area
Good Work
was the 40-milt- wide strip of desert
Genuine work alone. what thou lying between the impassable Quatworkest faithfully. that is eternal. tera salt marshes and the Mediteras the Almighty Founder and ranean shore.
Worldbuilder hirnself.-Cartyle.
Few observers had doubted that
Prime Minister Churchill's position

CORNS GO FAST

KILLS
LICE

Black
beaf40

oud,
- APPL.eee
"
C.,11,

AILICII
er
JUST A
eases so illATHERS
OR - SPREAD ON ROOSTS

The Unbelie‘er
it is the pert. sup,: -.0 thinker
who is generally striaigest in every kind of unbelief -Sir Hurnphry Dav:t.

For ONLY 10/Now
Less

than

a dose
only as directed.

-Di.HITCHEOCK.5
LAXATIVE POWDER
Remember the End
Whatsoever thou takest in hand,
remember the end, and thou shalt
never do amiss.-Fec
4igiasticus.

A S••tking
ANTISEPTIC
Used he t`ct:sane.s

SALVE

with sa,i,ta.:•er• tw•rtts fcr
vears--tir
e incredients. Get Carb.,1 •t
wttte
Spattio‘it•Neal
N•d-.•••:.e., Tea,

,

N
Rival Fiction
tit a series of

draniatic moves
matching the thrills of a mystery
best-seller, the United States Caribbean defense remmand arrested 20
alleged Axis agents and broke up
what was believed to he a Nazi spy
ring refueling submarines and supplying them with vital information
on United States shipping.
Nineteen of the enemy agents
were rounded up in a trap in Belize,
British Honduras. The twentietha trusted employee of n labor
recruiting °Mee for the Panama canal
-had been seized a few days
earlier in the Canal Zone. The army
disclosed that the leader of the ring
was George Gough, a British citizen who Wes a shipping executive
in Belize.
Details of the seizure of the spies
were disclosed by Lieut. Gen. Frank
M. Andrews, chief of the Caribbean
defense command.

lee. . 11

many nil.
tions and wheat surpluses taxing
the
storage capacities of others, an
agreement of historic importance to
the future of the world's bread
supply became etTeetive when five
nations signed a pact creating a
vast
It:ten:atonal wheat pool.
S1',211CI,
thl• agreement were the
Unit•• 1 States. Great Britatn. Canaria, Australia and Arizentina. TI:e
aerei•mi rt.
at a Washington ne,
la•t April. created a
wheat pool of tot less than 100,000,0A bushels for the r• lief of famine
in war-stricken areas. It forecast
international actien toward control
of prices. production nnd export
of
bread grains after the war.
The United States is to provide
50,000.000 bushels of villeat or flour
to the relief pool and Canada and
the United Kingdom 25,000,000.
These nations, w•Ith Argentina would
furnish additional supplies as needed on a basis to be worked out by
their respective governments.
Agriculture department officials
pointed out that benefits to Americal
, PRINIE MINISTER CHURCHILL
wheat farmers would be of a longwould be sustained.
Facing hrs term rather than immediate nature.
The
agree•ment will have no effect
critics in the most critical period
since the fall of France, Churchill on the 1943 farm program calling
had admitted that Marshal Rom- for a planted area of not mote
mel's victorious drive from Libya than 55,000,008 acres of wheat and
into Egypt had placed Britain in assuring farmers of parity returns.
''mortal
PRICE CEILINGS:
Meanwhile on the Russian front,
the Nazis had opened a new drive First Hole
nerth of Kharkov, while hand to
First hole in the universal price
hand fighting in the ruins of Sevas- ceiling instituted
by the OP.3, was
topol, Russia's last stronghold in the made when
Price Administrator
Crimea, had highlighted what the Leon Henderson
announced that he
Reds termed "an extremely grave was -compelled
to take measures
situation."
that will raise retail prices of the
1942 pack of canned and dried fruits
SHIPBUILDING:
by as much as 15 per cent and possibly more."
Yanks Break Records
Henderson indicated that congress
Hope that American shipyards
would soon equal and then exceed was t• blame fur th:s. bt•cause of
the
AX:5

Klicluae 20 cents in ruins for each
pattern desired.
Pattern No
Slut
Nam•
Address

It Took a Woman to
Solve This Intricate Code
A piece of paper covered with
mystio figures and signs had been
discovered on the floor of the aircraft factory.
It had been seen to fall from
the handbag of a girl worker who
had received it from a strange
woman at the works entrance.
Experts had been called
to decipher the apparent code, but all
failed.
Finally the manager took it
home to study it further. There
his wife chanced to see it, and
she q•ackly supplied the solution.
t, John," she exclaimed in
anima•ain, "wherever did you get
this from? It's a knitting system
for a rerfectly lovely svi•••titer!"
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THE
dren'-.
.
in its :ill
t •
waistline in a
rt, cheerful dress
for little girls -matched With
adorable sun bonnet and prai•Iii. al
panties! You'll use this pattern
again and again for 5our CiVs11
little girls' frocks-and then your
.•
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Sailfish on the
center hne!
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High-Waisted.
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? ASK ME
ANOTHER? ;
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General Quiz
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HE'S A "SELF-STARTER"

• 7

......

The Questions
-1. The earliest flag of the American colonies was called what?
2. The familiar cross used by
the Red Cross is sometimes called
what?
3. What do the Australians call
one who favors strict blue laws?
4. A viva voce vote is taken
bow!
5. Do the governors of all the
states have the power to veto
legislative acts?
6. What city lies on the Golden
Horn?
7. What does a Scotsman mean
by a burn?
8. Do camels hold the record
for going v.athout v.-ater?
--The Answers
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CAPTAIN HAROLD ANDREWS.
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CORN
FLAKES
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Sk.pper of theR,pt.d. denpsea hsh,ng yacht, staiks the
Gull Stream ott the coast of
Florida for coveted "sails"
and blue mailin. He's kept
hopping all the trne. Hs
says: "For my money,
there's nothing to help start
you oft light like Kellogg's
Corn Flakes with fruit and
milk! Boy-there's a dish I"
Cop 1.2 by K.004/. Comeseef

1. Tbe C.orliridge flag.
2. A Geneva cross.
3. A Vi-PW.St..F.
4. A viva voce vote is taker. or•
any.
:
• ''‘•
•:••'
r
t,r V.
P
act.
6. Istanbul.
7. A rivulet.
8. No. It is said that certain African desert rodents do not drink
during their entire lives.
The
datria gazelle lives for 5•ears withetit
and there is some
t
. a er drinks at all.

".e•
-elot.

Ttotti,c1‘. •.:;••
w net: hiise reti.—,
betrer.t.. F ,wtwel
A'L,R711 TRYINCe'

HMI
l'AT'11.11'S
Hoorn 11111
211 West Was Iter Pr.
Chlrage

WHEAT POOL:
To Balk Famine
with famine stalking

HEED THIS ADVICE!!
-

neighbors will bori-ow it for their
Your
%till enjoy wearing thim frock with its
ilouncy, full skirt, puffed sleeves
and guy ric rac braid.
• • •
Pattern No. /1175 is designed tor tares
2, 3, 4. 5 end fl years. Size 3 scars drew' fluid Intn
t.tktut Va Yards 33.1nch materiel, bonnet which th,.
'• ', Aid and paniln•
babies' food.
our order to.

oluttitie. they
nresp.tper.)

,•1
,

,„

IDDLE-AGE
WOMEN (y3,!-Yd)
If cr---.'re

P4
TTEPAIS
SE WhVG C/RCL.

Egypt Defenders Turn on Axis Armies
In Struggle for Middle East Control;
Nazi Spy Ring Smashed in Canal Zone;
Allies' Wheat Pool Aids Famine Areas
i

T.:treler
Witheut Left igelators or led.
spiders and some wasps preserve
meat for weeks.
Spiders need live meat to eat,
and they cannot depend upon getting a sufficient supply every day.
So tht•y preserve the surpliiiis,lii:fin.
f1
catch by injecting a Initial
sect victims which stiiiiclies but
does not kill them.
Many winqis do the
Their

s.x n:or.t.s of

SECRET -TENDING:
F. D. R. . lecounts
Pow Pres:dent Bo, seve:/
•-.• .•
5- -

s;-,rt

VACATION IN COOL, SCENIC GRANDEUR ABOVE THE
SWIM, GOLF, RIDE HORSEBACK, DANCE. HIKE CLOUDS
olTar. 11.0 .1" •

.
II," a:I t,1115

1,10yrit.iin

mess, Swimming pool. golf. ardscrs,tennis.
!, • • ,
Amerrca's most tscautalul patio open esenings e. .1
g
starlit skies to the lasnous Lookout hlountain
Ors has,/ . kAis s Ss ••0
and up dots.including meals. tennis and swimming
pris
gcs
• Sprt
family arid seasonal(MeV. Write tO It 01.01.1t
flOtel. Lookout
Mountain. I ellflellee

LOOKOUT' MOUNTAIN HOTEL rolgily;:',111Mgr.;,•—••„„„,

•

••

We Can All Be

. in an ae,unt:::z

la t: e

.
_ SUPERINTENDENT GETS

EXPERT
BUYERS

,NE,s
SUPER—MILD - ,A '

LEON HENDERSON

os bs,ing
to prices that ar• b•.ng asked for
what we Intend to Ds, end as to Me

•In

PRINCE ALBERT'S GOT IT-RIPE, FULL, RICH TASTE AND AROMA
WITHOUT BITE. AND IT'S SWELL TO
FEEL P.A. ROLL UP SO QUICK, EASY,
SMOOTH, AND TRIM. IT'S THE CRIMP
CUT. TRY P.A. IN PIPES,TOO

11/1,Mi
err, con espers,tte eels Prt,sing
e0../..re of Iltis newspaper per‘nr,

worth v.h.r• s•rs.c• which saw,' us
wane doilors a year.
•It it a good habit to form, the haba
cf consulting Me ads•-•.sewivos e‘ery
thw•
make a p,•rhose. tho,gh
hare alreogr de< :led
e,
at
wcot ond
c•O
tc bur
11s•

,e tee rg cf

adequately prepared.

•When we go Into a store. prepared
beforehand with knowledg• of what is
canned end at se.ot pt ce, w• go as
on eapert borer, flIred
selt•cortfa.
ing to have,
dence. It It a pleasant fet
,
the feering
adeauccv. Most of the
unfroppowss in the world can he traced
fa•loch of Als feeling. Th. ode*,
tilling shows anoth•r of Ir. rhan.fold
fates- shows Itself as on aid tow a-d
mok.ng oil our Ps sleets fellatio.
•
IWO mono ond pleasant.
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rine rott•your•Men
giro.
in every
handy pocket
Can of Print!
Albert

in recent lalw•r.tr :o "smoking bowl" tem.
[`tins, %theft burned

86 DEGREES COOLER
film. thy AI cliti:o• Alf tho Another of the
Urges( -selling brands tested ...rooleat of MU

PRINCE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JCY SMoKr
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FREEDOM
FROM FEAR

• .4.•

0 right thinking people want a war. but :hey will fight one in order
to hay' peace. They know that only while there is peace can there
be real freedom, and that happiness and progress are the fruits of
peace. The happiness of home and family is destroyed if it is haunted by
the constant fear that fathers, sons, husbands and sweethearts mav have

N

to sacrifice their lives, no matter how noble the purpose.
We in America are engaged in a great world struggh ... not just because
our peace was treacherously violated. but because threatening forces were
gaining strength in the world to carry out their long laid plans for the
destruction ot all peace-loving and liberty-loving people. We are in this war
to win it. not just for America. but for all the peoples of the earth—both for

of their liberty. They become underprivileged and unhappy and fall easy
prey to the deceptions that are practiced upon them. Compare this with our
country which has lived most of its national life in friendship and in peace.
We have been able to devote ourselves almost continuously to the pursuits of
self-development and constructive projects. with the result that America has
been the pace-setter of orld progress and become the leader of the nations.
With the world drawn closer together through commerce. communication
and aviatiott. it is clear that amicable neighborliness, economic freedom and
ntutual assistance 111114 be the order of the day if we are to have permanent
peace and continued world progrevs. Then all people can live free of the

los safeguard the individual's rights and liberties and
those whose gover
for those who have helplessly and unv.ittingly become the victims of vicious
and unscruputons leaders.
The people of warlike nations or those who are forced to live always in preparat• for vviir are itiev itably doomed to !irk allot' and misery and to the loss

frustration that comes from the fear that war may put an end to all their
hopes and ambitions. America will see to it that the United Nations %in the
present war and that all the peoples of the world win the peace that Nt follow.
It must be a iv orld I, here all people shall he free of fear. %here "swords will
be beaten into plotiOtshares— and w here there will be "Peace on Earth. Good
Will Toward Men.—

; hese sentiments are presented to you through the co-operation of the fo'lawinv

T. T. BOAZ
mAYOR OF FULTON

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

ORPHEUM THEATRE

KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

FULTON HDW. & FURN. CO. I

D. A. ROGERS
mAYOR OF SOUTH FULTON

BOAZ AND HESTER
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10c STORE
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE KEG
THE SMOKEHOUSE

1111M17
UNITED STATES
00PAIPS

STAbiPS

IMP

„

I

ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
FULTON HATCHERY

FULTON WALLPAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

LITTLE CLOTHING CO.

DR. R. T. RUDD

C. K. LAUNDRY

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

SMITH CAFE

SAWYER BROS. MARKET

GARDNER'S STUDIO

HOME OF SIZZLING STEAKS

THE LEADER STORE
L. KASNOW'S
MALCO THEATRES FULTON AND STRAND

OWL DRUG COMPANY
BENNETT DRUG STORE
jONES AUTO PARTS CO.
NEW AND USED

CITY NATIONAL BANK
DeMYER DRUG CO.
W. V. ROBERTS & SON

Buy War Bonds and Stamps
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Jeerer ir s
Is a study u r
rii M. S. T.0 spent the %%Tele end
C. II. shell
ith his parents, N1r. and Mrs Ervin
J. Paul Kushart
Publishers
fell( nes
J. Paul Itushart NIgn. Editor
o spent
Mr. and NI!, A E
Saturday with their eleughter, Mrs
FRIDAY
EVERY
PUBLISHED
Elmore Copeland and Mr. Copy
Entered us second class matter June land
Mrs l'arl Phillips and Mrs Mottle
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of Mateh 3, 1879. Phillips spent last Wedersday with
Mrs. Mutiny Moore.
OBITUARIKS. Cant of Thanks,
The Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs
Business Notices and Political Cards O. L. Bruce were Mr. and Mrs
charged at the rates specified by . Frank Bruce and son of near Mayadvertising department.
! field, Ky., Ms. Will Milton, and
Subscription rates radius of 20 daughter, Margaret, tif Winger.
Mrs. Gerald Holliday and sore
miles of Fulton 1 50 a year. ElseEldon Eugene, returned to their
where $2.00 a year.
home in Memphis, Term., Saturday
t,vening itfte•r a two weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs Myrtle. Noblin.
Rev. Kt•ithly filled his regular
first Sunday appointments at the
Mr and Mrs Rawleigh. and Miss , First Baptist Church here.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Stone, Mrs.
Dorothy Vick of Chicago, Ill., were
the week end guests of tlivir aunt, lani Howard, Miss Rileen Yates were
Ithe week end guests of Private'
Mrs. Della Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Byrd and chil- !Eugene Howard who is stationed at
dren returned to their home in Fort Lt•onard Wood. Mo.
The Saturday guest of Mr. and
North Dakota Thursday after a few
weeks visit here with his mother. Mrs. ti. M. Rice were: Mr anti Mrs.
Mrs. Vera Byrd and other relatives. Edgar Younger and son E. W , Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade and , Hearld Holliday and son, Eldon
daughter. Jessie, Mrs. Susie Nich- • Eugene, of Memphis, Tenn., Mr. and
alas, Mrs. Etta Baines were the Sat- Mrs. H. M. Rice and son. Franke,
urday gut•sts of Mr. and Mrs. Walter , of Decatur, Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Sullivan and Mrs. Myrtle Noblin.
Nicholas.

The

Fulton County A'clus

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

DURINGTHE
-age,"
THIS WAY
to the WAR

It I,

'WC

It

Mitt, ti

urelay rifler a two weeks visit
,
relatives in Par a., Term. They \N't 14
aCettIllpanit'll home by Mr. and Mrs
Buck Cox and family who remained
for the night.
Mr. Lon Howard took dinner
Sunday with hii. brat Mrs. Jess
Cashon.
Margaret Milton of Wingo
spending a IOA' CIO'S W It 11 het HUM.
Mill
Yati.s.
Mr . und Mrs. Allen Cooper spent
Sunday with the lutter's sister, Mrs.
A. E Gri en, and Mr. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice anti son.
Frankie, returned to their home in
Decatur. 111., Saturday night after
wee•ks visit here with relatives.
The Child Health Conference will
ht•111 at Crutchfield School, Wednesday. July 29. Infants and preschool childr7en are invited. Vaccination of children entering school
this fall. Typhoid vaccine will be
fl ASO.

ROPER COMMUNITY

Mrs Ankle Stallrns ed SI. Leuis,
spurn last vvrek with her parents,
Mr. rend Mrs. J. B. Moss near Cayce
and other relativt•s and frit•nds.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Williams
and baby, Jimmie. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bondurant. Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Bondurant. Misses Mary
Jane and Ruth Jean and broth.
Harvey Bondurant, Jr.. visited NI
and Mrs. Frank Henry. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harris,John Roland. Carl. Billy, Prits,
Jewell and Joe Allen Barrie , •
tend. ci services at Mount II,
Christran Church Sunday re,
and tip..nt the aftt•rnoon
I)(I Mrs IA'. N. Brasfield.
SI ITS or
NIrs. Mary Johnston of lin
td
DRESSES
spt nt Thursday ss7ith ht r tester, :,".7
Nlartha Fit.
Single Garment 35c $
Mrs. A. M. Jones. Mr:Jones. and Miss Christine, .
BRING 'YOUR HANGERS)
spent Friday afternoon with Ne7
0
Paul DaViti.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and sor 7.
Use Our Complete
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie. C. Prue t•
Laundry Service
after!,
Sunday
church
Salem
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Townseral , Regularly
Hickman visited tht• former's tato, •
Jet.,
snd
Mr.
Mrs. Mbert Jones,
Sund;,y afternoon.
TRY
OUR
THRIFT
WASH
j

I CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
,1ZOO:

members t f the
'WECentral family
have been inspired
ELDER

\11,--SU
Loy ENTERTAINED L'Et'll
1e,
s Hit
Mrs. II II. Murphy ware hostess t.,
„
Enna the, Tuesday Luncheon elub. Thu
'I;
Abernathy. and family in Akt•on, ight members and two visitors,
before she returns to her home near Miss Ann Muiphy of Nashville Lind
Mrs hl. C Payne, W4`11.
dt'11101(1111
tit.11,111
1'1'12;1.10 Darosi has arrived from St l'hey Vti
Silltp.
LOWS, for
visit with his parents. 11.1111111'011 11I Iht•
W110144411, the guilds
Allt•I
lilt'
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Damn.
Mr. Mill Mrs Bell Farmer and went It, (Ili' 1101111. of Mrs, Murpti.s.
M it4S HarriPt Farmer of St Loult4 len games of contract. Mrs. liolr
were home liver July 4 holiday, as White was the %inner of filo high
guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 'core prize.
F. Farmer and Fred Fanner in
Dukedom.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEN1ENT
.1
Boaz ol
stray dogs mirde a raid tai a niey Mr anti Mrs. James
flock of sheep at the farm of Luney Morristown, Tenn., art. happy to
Frields and son and killed seven
tl11111. Illt• birth of their daughter.
outright. Two more are so severely Sandra Kay. born Saturday, July
hurt they
die. One dog has 4.
been killed since' then and more an'
V
being watched Howl's.
Diessts are garments that modMrs. Lonzo Bennett fell victim to est WO11111.11 Utitsti It, wear
spinal menignis after a weeks illness. She is under thy care of Dr.
Bell. Mrs. Bennytt was formerly
Miss Mary Davis and many friends ,
will be sorrow to hear of her stri•
ous illness.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and childre n
have- returned to their homc in Pi.
ducah after a two weeks visit with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fricke:.
V
!Mrs David Schliefer and charger. 1
Janet was thy guests of Mut C A
Boyd Monday
,

It be t

Illinois

in recent months by the sight of many
new faces among our customers.On the
other side of the counter, our experiAND the PEACE enced customers have been noticing new
faces also among the railway personnel.
That's t r:e effect of the war, and it calls fur an
increase of acquaintanceship all around. Another effect
of the war is to increase the difficulty of rendering satisfactory transportation, and that calls for both friendship
and understanding.
.
Perhaps some of you customers--both old and new
—would like to listen over our shoulders to learn what
we are telling the members of the Illinois Central family,
both old and new, regarding the lasting importance of
cordial service, even in wartime. It goes like this:
"We've got a real job to do—and a vital and
necessary job—in the wartime movement of men and
materials. Ours is a service indispensable not only to the
successful prosecution of the conflict but also to the
maintenance of civilian life meanwhile.
"Yet we know that w hen the conflict ends %se ;31ust
look to peacetime commerce:industry and travel acw
for our revenues. What we do today to combine cordial
service with the handling of wartime traffic will in a
large measure influence the results to be (+taint,: i 1
our efforts after the war.
"There is no priority on cordal service, no rad( of friendly ct urtesy,
-_ no blackout of a genial smile.
"The present situation offers us a twofold oyi t :-;tunny to contribute our r-.axirnum effort to victory art!
fat the same time to build a strong reser% oir t f .
cxxl will anti unc;e7:tar.ii:ng •• ilich will be of tar. i ..
and worth-w hiie value to our country and ttt t., v‘ ... n
peace returns.
"That we propose to do with alt t ur ntight.-

ri
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. Joe Cunningham lel{ ft
!ColumLus. Ohio. the past w..
where he goes: to visit his broth.
I e•
tJarre s Cunninge,..•
; ployment In a ee.
; Mrs. Atha Fri
Mayfield hcsspital where s:.•
was treated for several days Sr.,
is iproving.
ar. id Mrs. Jetimme Aiterr.zethy
7' •
w I leave this .k'f- .4 1. ft

:PARISIAN LAUNDRY:
& CLEANERS

KF DD1

to

•44 1111 (114 Irt

LATTA'S
SERFICE

CO.

t?

222 CHURCH sir.

Typewriters
Adding Machines
Cash Registers
Repairing - Rebuilding
Supplies
Magazines

,sook'
„sot‘cc‘.1.s4
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'
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No true American would place a price Lag on the StatusLiberts fen it is the •srnhol of our greatest heritar P. TO IS
able to speak and pray and think as we ple est.. . did you eves,.
hers! anyone question the cost?
Yes. the test in blood and money to defend the I reednus
we love is going to be stasgering. Some Americans are paying
the cost with sith their lives; others are busing all the VIlir
Bonds they possibly can. So, wherever we go whenever we
can. let's do our part to help preserse our must precious pee
eo.sion . . . the leberts. the tee-edam yr America.
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BROWDER MILLING CO.

saNa

Like—

LUCKY 13

entuckyi Finest-

Electric
rot You liong

PINT

75c 2 piNT
Make no mistake. there is
no substitute
for its gus'itv
or nricc.
Gem atol
Kcet.ckv Par
you•ll zct
rhe best.

it•111

1
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- -.c__

olks, This Lookis

5-mot ootwao

$1 45
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Customen

D

1 2,ro
IMING the last thirteen yez.rs-- f tom ,
19-i.i—y 0411 ht.H1114. tit C1114: St ISA(t' i MAN 111.4 t.t
helm cut 52,-,. If you are our aseragy domestic
customer, you get more than twice. dtt• .urnount of
sersice sodas that you gut for ,our moms in 1929.
Your sersiee costs you less than 17...1f what it cunt
thirteen 'ears Ago. In the same period base you
had any comparable cuts in the cost of your food,
fuel, rent, clothing, gasoline or Lases?
4•

•

NO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN ttE MADE
kaartsicstV liaaSsv Co—

-Ali I

P4EY!,
WANT

rA RSDE?

,
L

MX!
I'M IN A MURRY*
I'M FULL C

PEP AN:;.) FINE
MILK FP` ;'''

SAXON PUKE MILK CC .±..

—EAT AT—

..--- ------;-- •••
1
,- Z av "(If
\ .....o '• ers:i

LOWE'S CAFE

same thirteen stars our st.uey T.:sas lumped 2/ie.,.
In 1929. set paid the gosernment in LOCO 71:2C out
of esery dollar you paid us. Bui in DAL we psid
in taxes user 21c exIt of esti,- dollar )ou paid us
. . . . much of which comes Kok t•i yoo in benefits: iti:hools, hospitals, rii.cls, libraries. polic,.. fire
i.e. el. tense , its-.
anti

r.,iy.:,. h,,Iti.,.rs

DO YOU WANT TO PAY,MORE TAXES 7- —
In sr:to of out low -rate and F.04.4t.i4sCr1it.t
sosiedist-miaded poli:icians tiat to tithe ti5ii
industry and replace business numascratrrit uith
political management anti ail its evils. If the! had
been running our company in 1941.the•
‘1 41 out
electric properties would have been only 6%79.470,
instead of the $2.295,96 tax expense we ineurred
last year.. The difftrcnce of $1,"IS,93‘,
hate betn %addled on odur uspase
Reno:min r,
With go•crninent ownership ot tll'e

Bay inother Irar Blind lira
Enjoy That l'oarioar laal:

Yea oroold kave to pay still kigker taxes!

Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

LID SPEAILIN-C OF TAXES —During the

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

FULTON PURE MID( CO,
t

ty

INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager

•

4 •

Magnin'

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

:.r11`

RADIO
SERVICE

AMBULANCE
PHONE
la

SEED CLEANING
.14 Do Your S(td (honing uith our mod-

ern. new equipment.
We can make Amir Good Feed BETTER by adding the require
'
d amount of other ingredients.

See Us For Custom Grinding
5

444i,1,.!
.
J lUVIV.14 '
'aridly flawed
spt nt lard
Mis II I,
•
II.' I
meeting
id tie
,o the school building last Friday.
day with Mrs Jack Dunn.
Chuivri of Christ next Sunday morn
We pie glad to v.. !come them to
of
Fulton
Melvin
rather:or'
rug. Elder Craddock from Nusli
,,,4c comintivity and v.,isti Ham a
!he week end at home with
Term, will do the preaching
very successful yttir rind many , 4..
hetMIN.
NUte
I
patents, Mr. and
MIN, Roy Latta and Mrs. Fad Hull
years to COME as our principal
have bet•n
the siek list but III ,'
cachet. and neighbors.
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer vialted relit- I bl'iter 1111W.
Mr. and MIF W11111. MCC(/1114M
lives near Dresden last Sunday. ! Hendrickit Hardin of Pinevillt
.0,1 two daughters. Eula Li. and
Mrs Ky has been
Mrs Lon Frazier visited
By Fulton's Oldest and
visiting his father, T
of St. Louis are visiting
Ruby Wieder and Mrs.
L. Lynch ! W Hardin for several dare
1,41•4 arid relativi hurt. for
Most Reliable Serrice
last Thursday afternoon.
dayn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faulkner
Miss Montez Ilritten of St. Louis and children of Fulton vadted
Company
MISS JONAKIN JOINS
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SAVE ON YOUR
ENTIRE FOOD BILL
At Your A&P Food Store
Whitehouse

Popular Brand

CIGARETTES

I EVAPORATED MILK

r
=
$1.21

(A,:r
1 n'
g 8c
,
4 Quart

(Plus Tax)

BEVERAGES 7: "F Bottles 30c
MARVEL BREAD ENRICHED1 1-2 lb. loaf 10c
sr
CAMPBELLS"
3 cans 22c
SOAP GRAINS wag 2 Boxes 35c
A &

FRUIT JARS

APPLE SAUCE
NO 2
Can

0:ET 60c
(inua
do:..„,
1 Pint Size - 11AS°N
Sugar, granulaltd, bulb, 2 lb bag 12c
Curio.fur better jellies,8-oz. bot. 22c
rpint, doz. 37c
Jelly Glasses
Salad Dress., Ann Paw. qt. jar 32c
Flour, Sunstyfield, Enriched
21 lb. bag 89c
Phosphated
10 lbs. 3Ic
Corn Meal
lbs. 57c
10
Nary nem*
or
Roby Food. Clapp
4 cans 29e
Gerbers
lb con 20r
Pink Salmon
can 15c
gtyle•
Green BC(111S. Freccit
11111111111,611M

P

10c

Corn Flakes.
..
9 fp. pr.ps.
Sunnyfield
Sods Crackers. llanrpton. 2lb bx ltic
Preset-I-es. .4nn Page. .2 lb. jar ?lc
Loaf Cheese. Amer. or brick 2 lb 59c
lb. 30e
Cream Cheese. Wisconsin
qt. jar 22c
Pickles, dill or sour
Mustard,in usable jar. 364:z% jar 11c
Peaches. lonu Sliced or
;halves
2 No. Viz cans 37r
Rinso. Chips°. Oxydol or
lg. pkg. 234:
Super Suds
Shoe White, Spiel:
bof
L',.411/1111111111MP
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lb. 19c
Smoked iota
1b. 30c
Smoked Picnics
Chuck or Should(' L'oast lb. 28c
lb. 25r
Hamburger Steak
• lb. 211c
Veal Shoulder Roast
lb. 19c
Lean Stew Reef

lIntermelons

21-15

13c

Green Beans. -Pole-

.? lb. 2a7e

Peaches. "Fri stone"

1 lb.

Corn, green. frish
Grapes. Calif. Sfedit

ears 15,lb. 15r
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1-Ton
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$5.25
$5.25
$5.25

fix3 EGG
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6-Inch Lump
3-4x1-2 OIL STOKER

Mr. and Mrs. Jar,
St. Louis. Mo.. visited 1.14 fct •• •
Mrs. Etta Stevins c.nti other 44
!Ives last week end.
ILLINOIS LOW ASH
Mr and Mrs. Thorr44.4s Taylor, net,.
"About
1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
4.1 Indiana. visited in the community
last week.
1-Ton
Frank Swift of near Benton, Ky..
6-Inch LUMP
kix3 EGG
$6.60
spending this week with hts
3x2 NUT
86.541
brother. Rev. W. W. Swift.
STOKER
$6.50
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Kindling and Store Wood
her uncle and aunt, Rev. :Ind Mrs
W. A. Swift.
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been in bad health for years, died
Monday and v.-as buritd at Camp
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$5.04.
$5.004
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UNCLE SAM CALLS
FOR PRODUCTION!
Ordinarily

we

close the hatching season be-

fore now. hut in order to help out on production
of poultry needed so

much

now

during

our

national war emergency, we decided to continue

THEY ALSO SERVE
Telephone offices now proudly display service flags — as
a patriotic tribute to those
the armed forces of the
Nation.
Although the star Caures
in the center field of white
show the number of Southern
Bel: men now in the armed
services, the flog might also
symbolize al! Southern Bell
employes—for all ore wholeheartedly serving the:r country in this great world crisis.
The telephone, fittingly
termed the nerve center cf
the Nation, is even more vitally important in wet than
in peace. Thus, the telephone
men and women at horre
whose lives cre devoted to
its dependable ond efficient
function .are dein'te!y — in
the war. All stand ready for
emergency col:s at ony hour
of ony cloy—opero,or, rinemen, construction men, repair men — everybody.
In or out of uniform, telephcne folks are doing their
war work -for they all serve,
and the spirit of service was
never more in evicience than
it is today.

SOOTHER n BELL TELEPHORE
ROO TELEGRAPH CORM
INCORPCIIIATIO
•••••.••••••••ft.A.00.11111•11111,

hatching longer than
BABY

CHICKS

usual.

and

You can , obtain

TURKEYS

from

our

hatchery up to July 18.

.Vow is the time to check up on WORMS in
your growing poultry. .4Iso check for Black Leg
and Coccidious. and caccinate for chickenpoxLet US help you with your poultry problents.

FULTON HATCHERY
tratrik

'

.

No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or losf_t
by fire is right now.

Dtlay may cost you

savings of a lifet:me.
We'll be glad to furnish you foil informa•
tion about insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No 5

s
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A

S211.11CCLY lleiniceit blanket
i•licat with contrastIng cushion
is a useful addition to any bedrisen. It serves as a convenient
iirat; and extra covers are right
at hand on chilly nights. A pair
of these. covered to niatch
'intents, would go well with twin
bethe
Plan the size itf your chest to
fill your needs and space. It may

Front
Prepared for
War Economy
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Americans to Face
Changes Necessary
For Final Victory
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By CLIFF LANGE
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attlease,I by Wester. N•erap.,per Union.

Uncle Simi says, "There are
going to be some changes
made!"
Those changes, on a nationwide scale, are going to affect
132 million Americans. They
will reach into every home in
the United States and influence
the lives and habits of all.
According to the Office for
Emergency blanagernent's dibe rr ade of one-inc•h pout and vision of civilian supply, the next
should be about 15 inchea high few mor,ths will see the effects
without the cushion.
Make the of war economy in the fields of
flounce with double fullness—that
is. twice as long as the space it
is to fill after it is gathered. The
cushion rnay be filled with cotton
padding, feathers or down.
• • •
NOTE: Book No. II of the senies of
booklets offered with these articles gives
directions fGr flowered blanket protectors
end • bedside bag for books •nd maga.
inner Also m•ny other things to maks
for almost nothing from odds and ends
to be found in &Montt every bona- To g 1
• eopy of Book No.• send 3 our order to:
MRS. Itt TII WTF.TIS aft,Alt•
Dr•w•r 1111
Nee ittre

loafer& Odle

Inclose 10 cents fur Book 11.
Name
Address

E
11 10R ...low
What Choice?
If the choice of remaining at
peace rests with us, we are bound
to do so. But if another person,
with sword in hand, talks of peace
but wages war, what is left but to
(defend ourselves7—Demosthenes.
RETTIR
SOMETHING
NEIV IT'S
Try et oar Soo
A Root twassitia wins
Bieseit
will.ous Soar Stomach' Constipated? Direr
Snell., kieriachss? Send NOW for tlse NEW

POMPOM SADE
trochee Yew Comte tot SO-day Trial Se
TNE J. S. SALES CO. - St-Lewin asis.

clothing, transportation, housing and
food. Sonic of the slow, tut soon to
accelerate, changes •re already
noticeable.
For many months specialists in
the Division of Civilian Supply,
worktng in conjunction with other
federal departments, have been
gauging and charting the needs of
this nation's civilian population.
Once these needs have been plotted, they will then be fitted in with
the nation's war economy.
Civilians Must Sacrifice. Too.
In other words, it all means this:
If it is found necessary to use certain food products for armed forces.
or certain pieces of equipment for
defense plants, or certain material
for defense plant workers, then the
3rdinary civilians of this nation are
gomg to do without to fill that need.
Lack of cargo space for imports
also means that many former products purchased abroad for home
consumption are not going to be
available for Americans.
Officials in Washington commented on the fact that there
have been many rumors about
rationing of ch•thing.
Joseph L. Weiner, deputy director of the division of Civilian
supply, had this to say about it:
"It appears now that the rationlog of clothing can be avoided
this year."
That doesn't mean though there
will be no changes made. Beside the
present style modifications (cuffless
trousers, for instance) other garments v.oll not be as "glamorous"
as they have been. Frills on clothing are out.
The American people are going to
dress for war, even though they are
es the bome front fighting.
The military demand for wool is
going to bring about additional
minor style changes. To conserve
on wool, cloth manufacturers are
going to have to blend their allotted supply of that material with other materials. Americans are going to wear more cotton.
Another problem in the clothing
field that is pending is leather. As
federal rationing officials put it concerning any possible leather shortage, -There is nothing in the leather
picture to get excited about now."
But the problem is still there.
There are still pler.ty of shoes in
the stores for civilians. but the demands of the armed forces for shoes
increase very rapidly.
All in all. Americans working
hard on the home front needn't
think that they won't be warmly i
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The finished creation of God was
"vi•ry
hilt before long it was
birds and 11(.11 and rooster -are for
marred by sin
Or. Hart-Davies in use as small flower holders. Prodhoi book
StItIlik% of a
nett; of your woikshop, they ore
This picture indicates one of the reasons n hy the American people *re brick from the %ails of aza•ient as roman:it:1oz to make as
they' aro
going to have less wool in their clothing. Abose you see great holly Babylon, now in the Ile dish
decorative when fitoslud.
of Notileti doll! tieing checked before beim: made into uniforms for Uncle
It "la ars the imprint of one of
• • •
Sani'a fighting men.
f
•it • ,o
tem,. Me outlines
kings. Hight over
the eeidet
the
deep- fot this orb trio, p,ott to 'Psoil, et lit..
kith jig. coping
and adequately clothed this coming name that you are tieing without ly iiiii•ii...seil the footprint of 'part- lo thin lumber, rottibk
krVIIIIIV PON
pal/ItInle•
They will be e ell thlltICII many formerly ordinary thing?, of oh' dog nlio apparcotly trod upon
%sinter
like the 11.11,4 ,o1,1 halo, (lever
V1011
there isn't going to be the former everyday living. You will became it when a N .1h soft Will
holders tor cacti. •ilet Webb. told other
Ilti"dressiness" on their attire.
Consiloun of the fact that you aren't
smell Went. Send 1,tit oiler lo
1111111 Malta i• ia like that brick. hliin
Transportation difficulties, too, standing in breadlines for food, or originally kris made in the image
AUNT M %ATHA
are going to bring about decided listening to round after round of of God, but over the divine IlkeHoz
k•nsas City. No
changes in the American way of propaganda rinfio pregfams, or 'MY- netts thi•ri• has been superimposi•cl
ing indoors after the curfew sounds. the dirty disfigurement
living during the war.
Enclose 13 rents for cach patteto
et the devil's
Everyone knows there is a short- Those things are true in a Hitler- imprint,"
desired. Pattern No
age of gasoline. But they should dominated nation.
We see first in our lesson the
Name
also know there is a growing shortA change in the housing habits of •ppearance of the xerpent who is
Address
age of fuel oil.
the American peeple will be notice- the subtle etriissary of—
This means a change in the usual able only in those areas where eraI. Satan (vv. I-5).
"visiting" habits of not only Mr. ical victory projects are under way.
Man, because he was made in
Leather-Barked Turtle
and Mrs. Fred Jones, but of Little
Unlike enforced labor in dictator- God's image, was not a mere autom-- --Johnny, Sister Helen, Grandina and dominated Europe. American
work- uteri, having no moral choice. lie
The
Grandpa, and the rest of the family ers are moving voluntarily
leatherback turtle, Derto thoxe was a free being who had to choose
and their relatives.
cities where projects are being bete:ern good and evil. Obedience mochelys coriacea, found in warm
More Staying at Home.
worked day and night, employing to God is the underlying moral prin- seas, is unique in two ways, says
For instance: With a shortage of thousands upon thousands of people. ciple of the universe. Man teas giv- Collier's. Of the three hundred
gasoline, in fact, a rationing of that Consequently. rr.any towns have en an opportunity to obey the species of existing turtles, it is the
only one that Is not encased in •
fuel, there is going to be more of
prohibition of one tree in the Garshell, having only a leathery skin.
the "stay at home" attitude. Sis- den of Eden. The principle of pro-' Secondly,
it is the largest aniThe 'Army' of Cooks
ter Helen's fellow isn't going to be
hibition in the nudst of a world of mal of
its kind, often measuring
able to take her out riding. Little
America's women have been
privilege thus has divine sanction.
nine
feet
from
nose to tail and
Johnny isn't going to be allowed
drafted, too.
Satan provided the occasion for weighing
over 1,000 pounds.
to have the car to drive to the next
Administrator of the Office of
man's fall Into sin. Ile came, not .
town to bowl or go sightseeing.
Defense, Health and welfare
as the cloven-funded monstrosity of
Mom and Pop aren't going to
Services, Paul V. McNutt, and
modern cartoonists, but as a creaget in the car and drive la or 50
staff. are calling upon the womture nun,: subtle than all other creamiles to the next town to puren of America to see to it that
tion. His approach in our day. .s
chase supplies, or en to a show,
the workers and children of this
;List as smooth and cultured (II C:
or visit friends. They are gonation get the most wholesome
111.1)
ing to do all their purchasing
ford. prepared appetizingly.
II. Sin (v. 6).
at home, go to shows in their
New watch the Nation's Army
Let us be clear that sin is not
hometown, and
visit
their
of Cooks lead their army to vital.
necessity, not a natural weakness
friends in town more often than
ity, health, and happiness
man, not a falling upward in e o
before.
Here are some of their army
progress of the race, but a dc!.t.
Grandma and Grandpa are piing
rules of cooking warfare:
crate choice to transgress the lies
to have to forego their usual SunWell balanced meals.
of God. At once it showed its tri.••
day ride or customary visit to old
Tasty meals.
nature by reaching out and lea .•
friends over in another section of
Meals with plenty of energymg another Into transgression.
the county.
giving foodstuffs.
The one who listens to a slander
By JUJU() LINK
All in all, the American family is
Plenty of food without wasting
against God can easily begin to
going to be thrown back on their
it.
doubt His Word, and then it is nil
own more than ever.
Economical and thoughtful subdifficult to look at what God hos
It won't take long, though, bestitution for those foodstuffs not
forbidden. Then the desire of the
fore they fully realize that the idea
obtainable.
flesh takes hold and disobedience
of "stay at home" is as enjoyable
follows (cf. I John 2.16).
and beneficial ea the "buy at home" ound a continually growing housing
M. Shame (vv. 7-13).
plan.
shortage.
The breaking of a right relationMath Street 'Dim Out.'
ship
with God broke the perfection
Even trailer-camp towns, laid out
It is highly probable. that when
of man's fellowship with man. Innomore and more electric power is on the edge of the towsis themselves,
cence was swallowed up in a sense
needed, the fights on Main streets-- are being filled to capacity. Rather
of shame. But the shame is far
thousands of Main streets through- than resort to the plan enforced in
deeper than a sense of nakedness.
out the United States—will be England. where compulsory billetIt speaks of a heart marked with
ing
of
war
workers
has
been
resortdimmed. Many towns will be havsin which makes nian hide from God.
ing "dimouts'' instead of the black- ed to. U. S. officials are appealing to
Satan had promised Adam and
those who own homes in industrial
SittIn' down In Jed's General
outs which cities and town.s •Iong
Store the other day. It was kinds,
Eve that they should know more
the East and West coast pre ex- zones to let out their spare rooms
Impressed on me that the weaker
about
good
and
evil
to
(v.
workers.
5),
but
Many
all
former "private"
periencing.
▪ fellowa argument Is, the strongthe good they learned about was
er the words he uses!
You might thir.k that your tomor- homes are now being rented to "outwhat they had now lost, and the
Well. when I get to tallith' abotit
rows promise to be dull, what with siders."
KELLOGG'S PEP end vitamlna 1
Then, too, most war workers— evil they learned was the sin which
rationing of many articles, unavaildon t need
any
high-powered
now
blackened
their
many
souls
of
and
whom
darkhave left their wives
words. You see. to feel really ipsod
ability of others, staying at home,
you got to rat right. which Inand curtailed railroad and bus trav- and children at home—are not in a ered Cncir lives.
cludes gettIn' off your vitamins
And with them fell the whole huel. You might think so for a short position to buy a home, either beAnd while PEP hasn't got 'em all.
man race, fnr Paul tells us in Rotime. But then, when you fully cause their incomes are not sufthis swell-tastlii' cereal Is extramans
5:12
that
"by
ficient,
or because they may have
one man sin
long
the two that are oftenest
realize what you can do, and what
entered the world, and death by sin;
extra-short In ordinary mettle-23,
you are doing for the coming vic- to be moved at any time.
▪
T.y PEP, uon't you?
and
so
death
passed
upon
all
men.
As
a
result
federal
officials
are
distory, It won't be thought of as tab
couraging privately financed home for that all have sinned."
and dull.
IV. Sorrow (vv. 22, 24).
You will realize it is in freedom's construction and are seeking priorMan and his help meet. who had
ity assistance on those projects that
will be made available for rcntal to begun with such glorious promise in
'real 'hal teeptiro
•
I r•
II,
n',mum
the garden, now had the great ,orworkers.
I 4 the
nyed
va.ants,
row of being driven out ty G.d.
Forego Home Building.
No long,. to be trustvd. Marl WaS
Many prespective borne owners
kept out by the ehtrubun, ro.)s:i•riwai have to forego building their
ous angrlic beings wIth the awful
Active Truth
own homes this year, or haying cne
flaming :.A..rd
Truth
n 1,1.! . the more 'tis
already constructed.
Uncle Sam
Labor, v.lio h in the gardun Lad shook, it shines.--William
wants his defense area workers
built
a
pleasant diversicn, bei.sed propery so that th,,y • a!1

J. Fuller Pep

%took Ale

FREE IN EVERY 80i YOU BUY
The white s:i'sap. the eight tont
,for laundry and dishes' .

t dt,r.g Lat.ds
consumers.

will have to change. Look for many
of cur imported foodstuffa to bi
come more and more scarce. and

•ADVERTISING

As time goes on advertising is used more and more,
and as it is used more we
all profit more. It's the way
advertising has —
of bringing
profit to
everybody concerned,
the consumer included

probably rato•ned. Many of the food
staples produced or grown within
the country will become scarce too.
Ntuch of the food is going to the
U. S armed forces here in the
United States, and wherever they
might be stationed in the world.
All in all, Americans today are
si dress or little colorful aprons c- experiencing in part v..hat their
tached to a dress.
British Allies hose experienced for
"So for • while at least, it will some time. Today the American
become mere and more the fashion people are getting their first experito ofter these additions at the ac- ence lessons of what is in store for
cessory counter."
them as the nation moves forward.
This will be the place, she said,
That they can take it, there is no
to keep erie's eyes open for such doubt. That they can readjust their
tricks as patchwork ruffling for the lives to the conditions of the day is
bottom of a gay skirt, ri gingham also practically a certainty
That
belt with huge pockets atiached and they can carry on as well as—Or
• matching color, a separate wool maybe better than—industry is to be
sleeve yoke for winter color to proven. It Is going to be interesting
transform an old dress or a printed to watch America change the world
tie on peomm.
by changing its habits.

Fighting men must eat—eat plenty of good, nourishing food. These
new army recruits are getting their first view of what food the)'11 eel
while working for world-nide freedom. If civilian America finds that
tertain of their favorite food isn't to be had. it is being dished out instead. such as here. to American and United Front Allied troops throughout the world. This is an official U. S. army signal corps photo.

'Wardrobe Stretchers'
For Fashion-Conscious
Women Can Be Had
Look In the accessory department
of the store for the little extras
called "wardrobe stretchers." is the
word which Miss Barbara Borhek,
irstructor
hemp economics, Umsersay of Illinots college of agn..ilture, has for fashion-conscious
"The new APB ruling L83 has
made it Impossible to buy such
Oa' es as extra little jackets with

r

s ,

More rationing in various
foodstuffs other than sugar scent
hizhly probable. Increased rationing doesn't mean. however.
that this country viill lack a sufficient supply of staples. or th
the American diet will lack its
necessary and vital elements.
e eating hal-as ef the Lation

r—eracti
ADVERTISING
represents the leadership of
a nation. It points the way.
We merely follow—follow to
new heights of comfort, of
convenience, of happiness.
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BUREAU OF
STANDARDS

privilege of choice.
We
o
members of the family of th.o •
Adam by a new .II ."
supernatural re: •
• •
ter is by Mir 0,71
Cor
t6.21. 22, 45).

•A BUSINESS
organization which wants
to get the most for the
money sets up standards
by which to judge what
is offered to it, just as in
Washington the government maintains a Bureau
of Standards.

Wayside Ministering
Jesus was never bound down to If .•
size of his audience. He w.
elated by a big crowd nor
aged by an audience of enc. In hi, f.
some of his most wonderful tea, •.
ings were given to indis
he met by the waysi,ie. •.
••
of Samaria, Zacchoiiii, ahoy ofi.1
Martha, the Syrophoenician woman,
Nicodenius, the weman taken in
adultery, the blind man in th. temrile, are only a few of those to whom
Jesus gave of his best as he passed
them on the way.

'You can have your own
Bureau of Standants, too.
Just consult the advertis.
ing columns of your newspaper. They safeguar I
your purchasing powcr
every day of every year.

FULTON COUNTY NFWS, FULTON. ICIEN'FUCKY

As Collier Sinks in Battle of Atlantic
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'CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

Farmers, Woi kers United
In less-Than-Parity Issue

OA*

- -Seven Croups Back President on Continuation
of Farm Security Administration; Veteran
Observers See New Trend.

AGENTS WANTED
AU/SPITS IN ALI. TOWNS in tia• territory
1.1 aril 1.1,0114111• opt(
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A nav•I convoy. escorting
S. merchant ships on the Atlantic coast, lost one
to a mine planted by enemy subs,
because there NAY no wake In picture at lelt a survivor dries
his face after being nearly blinded and choked by the oily waters.
HOWeSSr, In war no chances are taken, and depth charges
were
loosed with the result shown in picture at the right. just in case
a sub w•s lurking around.

New Methods to Speed Up Ship Production

' WM' Service, 1313
Street, N. Wo
what happened.
Jol.n
Washington D. C.
Lewis, head of II,e powerful United
There is an interesting story yet Mine Workers of America, as you
to he told, behind the letter sent to all know, has boon trying to organthe President urging him to take to ize
labor. Ile has 111:1(11.
the public the issues of continu- progreas under the No-called Disation iif the Farm Security adminis- trict 50 of his union in signing up
tration and the sale of grains for hands in the dairy industry.
True Optimist
feed below parity.
But he has encountered obstacles
The story lies in the signatures of all kinds among farmers who are
An optimist is one who believes
to that letter. There were seven of all potential employers and capitalthem and they represented two ists at heart. If lie could only get In optimism as a practical, workfarm organizations, three labor or- home really respectable farm organ- able, philosophy of life. Beliesong
ganizations and two religiousgroups. ization, or a man connected with in the goodness of God and the WU.,
The combination of names, united home such organization to take up mate victory of right over wrong.
a real optimist is one who con.
in
single plea, marks one of the his banner it would help.
He settled on the Fanners union tinues tu fight the good flea
few occasions when farmer and
worker found common ground on not because of the name fur it is against all difficulties, giving his
nut a union at all in the sense labor best, and expressing in a life of
WIllell to take a stand on policy.
Anil some persons in Washington employs the word. But because it action those fundamental ideals of
who are working for a closer farm- was left-ofteenter and had an ag- faith, courage. love, and service.
labor alliance see in the move the gressive president. Through negoti- which make for happiness, good.
beginnings of a realignment of the ators he made an offer to 51r. Pat- will and enduring suocess.--Way
ren Y. Cluff.
farm organizations, with the forma- ton something like this:
"Fall down and worship me, get
tion of a new group that has at least
A most welcome gift to any
a loose agreement with the AFL and your organization to stand behind
my District 50 drive anti here is a pipe-smoker or roll-your-own fan
the CIO behind it.
now
in our armed forces is a
Veteran observers who have million dollars to play with."
pound of his favorite tobacico. NuMr. Patton's ansv...er was "no."
watched agriculture and labor pull
But that move made Messrs. merous surveys have shown that
in opposite directions for many
years still feel these two groups Murray and Green very Patton- tobacco is the No. 1 gift on the
have more to disagree than to agree conscious. It also called the atten- service man's list. A favorite with
upon. But they admit that this ttme tion of other up-and-comers with a many of our soldiers, sailors, mathe situation was ideal for mutual left-of-center inclination to the pos- rines, and Coast Guardsmen is
logrolling. Backers of a new day in sibilities of developing an organi- Prince Albert, the largest-selling
farm organirations say it is more zillion which without in any way get- smoking tobacco in the world. It
ting under the direct influence of a you halve a friend or relative In
than tnat.
Tia y pont to significance in the tahon labor movement such as the Army, Navy, Marines, or
simitories of the letter to the Presi- Lewis', might work out a practical Coast Guard who smokes a pipe or
dent. The seven signatories of this working agreement for pooling com- rolls-his-own, send a pound can of
Prince Albert. Your local dealer
mon interests.
letb•r were:
Whether this is a practical idea ' is featuring the National Joy
First, Janies G. Patton. president
eif the Niitioral Farmers union, the stall be revealed by the amount of Smoke as an ideal gift for service
most radical of the farm groups. activity the labor whips show when men.—Adv.
This group contains more tenant farm issues are up in the next
farmers and fewer farrn owners, months—whether this is just anoththan the other farm groups. It is a er temporary hie-rolling alliance
which has made stranger bed fellow
virile, growing outfit.
ItoInnen in 511111.1111” or double moon Wan
Second, NItirray Lincoln, execu- before, or vi.hether it has n e I
tive secretary of the Ohio Farm Bu- of a more permanent work,hg
reau Federation of Ohio. The Farm ment.
gm et &Add. your manes bad; Oft int... 91. bona*
Times are changing. It's worth
Bureau federatton is not a left-wing
Zds at all druggists.
Os
organization. Its President O'Neal watching.
• • •
is opposed to selling grain below
Devout Thoughts
parity. But Mr. Lincoln, head of 'Victory Pig Clubs'
Certain thoughts are prayers.
the Ohio Farm bureau units, has a Prove Successful
There are moments when whatmind of his own. He runs buying
A prominent former Washitij- ever be the attitude of the body.
co-operatives in the country. He is
tonian, who moved to Kansas City the soul is on its knees.—Victor
very consumer-minded.
with his cohorts in order to make Hugo.
The next signature is that of Wil- room for war workers, was in the
liam Green, president of the Amer- capital on business recently. He is
ican Federation of Labor, and the A. D. Black, head of the Farm Crednext Phillip Murray, head of the it administratton.
CIO. The fifth of this group is J.
He was full of the story of the
G. Luhrsen, executive secretary of "Victory Pig."
.4nd look at the Nilrer Lining
the American Railway Labor ExecuHe said the Victory Pig movein those Clouds of Pain
tives association.
ment, winch is getting a good start
The religious groups are headed in the South, prumises to spread ' The big idea is that you want to feel
better. When pain eases, sour mind
by L. G. Ligutti, executive secre- into the northern states. The first
eases. You get rest that means delivertary of the National Catholic Rural Victory Pig auction v.tas held at
ance.
So use something that gen at the
1.afe association, and Benson Landis Jonesboro, Ark., recently and the
pain. C-2a23 brings sou panurclieving
of the Federal Council of Churches. farmers and farmer boys who
he(p. Nosy sou lain feel as good as
Thase who don't know the whole signed up to deliver pigs vt-ere paid
others oho enjoyed its bt lp. Don't put
story behind efforts to realign the in war bonds and stamps. The cry
it off. Gft C-2223 DoVi. 60e, ft eseryfarm organizations see only the sur- of Me auctioneer worked prices up
where. Use only as directed. Purchase
face ret.,.r,..;
hy a:I the ‘rgan.:..a- to .S15.30 per hundred pc.uncis, and
price refunded if you arc not satisfied.
t:,.ns rt.! re,..i.ted by the
ti.iit was more tban top hogs svrre
names w-cre w:Iling to sum ott
:..:- ging en either the Memphis or
issues mentoned in the pt t,!
St Loins market.
The tenant farmer who
t,7:The idea was hatched by the se< bit:ous wants to own Ins oWil
n tary of the local Production Cretilie sees in the Farm Socur,ty
it association. lie held a contest.
ministration an :cc! to that end. Ile otTer:ng S5 fur the best name for
f.,r r!„,, and 5, the V:ctory Pig club wa.,

Gas on Stomach

You have seen pictures of big ships, powerful planes and giant guns for
Uncle Sam's armed forces. But
here is an item that seldom gets into the news, but is just as vital as any
other sinew of war. It is the cowl
ventilator, without which Liberty ships that carry war materials to the
battlefronts could not put to sea. A
I.os Angeles firm, engaged in this work. turns out thousands of cowl funnels.
Galvanizing the cowl is one of
the most vital parts in the process. Photo (left) shows a huge cowl being
given a "bath" in a vat of molten
metal. Center: Wrinkles in Use ventilator are ironed out by a small hammer.
Right: A workman welding
the seams of a huge funnel.

Swear to Protect Bombsight

'Won't Take It'

•

HIT THAT RHEUMATIC PAIN
RIGHT WHERE IT HURTS

QUIT

RUNNING

Dan Gifford. ten. who wrote to Gen.
Douglas MacArthur to convinee a
pal that Pearl Harbor was not in
Jap hands, is a happy lad these
days after hearinz from MacArthur. ''They didn't take it," MacFledgling bombardiers. about to get their first glimpse of the super- Arthur
advised his youthful inquirer,
secret l'. S. h
hsight, repeat after I.ieut. Col. Richard Smith. director "and don't be
afraid. Danny. they
of training at the Midland Army Els ing school, Texas, the solemn words
won't take it.'' Danny is shown Oen)
ot the bombardier oath pledging to protect the sight. On the table is a
shaking bands with his now eonhooded bombsight to be exposed only after administration of the oath.
vinced playmate, Jackie Fahy.
_
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This concept concerns labor less
now--by using famous MISSISSIPPI
Although Jonesboro claims to
directly but the quesnon of cheaper have held the first auctIon, Quitman, OORDIAL . . . Feel peppirr. stronger.
This family friend has been used for
food concerns him considerably. The Ga., boasts of the organization of
more than sO
math. from naturn'. oldr1 laboratory. Contains no
argument for sale of grain below the first Victory Pig club.
cotics or synthetic drugs ... Nevernarbe
parity is that it
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Many of these auctions
without it. Get•bottle today. rtc: fainbe
d.airy and meat products prices held this fall prior to the date WhiM
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down and the Farmers union claims Secretary Wickard says there is
that opposition to Farm Security likely to be a bottleneck in hogs.
comes from "interests solely com- By this he means that there has
TO CHECK
mitted to the high-price-through- been so many million more hogs
scarcity concept" which of course raised this year than normally it is
‘Ok
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is the opposite of labor's platform.
going to tax both transportation
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The constant changes in service brought about by our participation in•the war
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